
May 2021 Newsletter 

Happisburgh News              
Learning for Life …to be the best you can be                                                   

“Let your Light shine”            Matthew 5:16 

Dear Parents / Carers,                                                                                                       

I don’t know whether you agree but it seems like it has been a very long half term and we 

are all looking forward to a break.   

It has been lovely to see the Beach school sessions starting up once again and hopefully, 

these will now start to become a regular part of our curriculum provision.  Thank you to 

Mrs. Heaps for organising these and giving the children these wonderful opportunities. 

As you would have read in our last newsletter, we have begun to implement our new 

‘Learning for Life’ curriculum and as part of this, the children in Oak have been given an 

exciting opportunity to engage on a day of workshops run by Premier Sports.  This will 

take place in June and will involve teaching the children about finances and careers.  

With this in mind, we thought it would be a good idea to open up the world of employment 

to all the children and invite you, as parents,  to come into the school and talk to the chil-

dren about your jobs.  I will send more information home after the half term, asking you 

if you would like to take part and if you think you would like to support us, we will be run-

ning this week between the 28 June and the 2 July.  

Another initiative that we are developing is linking up with another church school from a 

different part of the country in order to meet children from a contrasting environment 

and engage on joint whole-school projects. I have made contact with St. Martin’s School 

in West Drayton, London and the children and staff there are very keen to form a link.  

Each class will soon be writing a letter to the children in London, introducing themselves 

and talking a little about life in North Norfolk.  Perhaps one day, they will be able to visit 

us and we will travel down to London to visit them? 

 

Reading dog 

The school has been very lucky 

to have a special visitor each 

week. 

We’ve really enjoyed seeing 

the pat dog, KC every Tuesday This has 

been a calming experience for the pupils 

who are able to share a book with him. 

Climbing wall 

 

The school have a 

lovely new edition 

to the playground 

— a climbing wall. 

The children have 

enjoyed using this piece of equipment at 

their break and lunch times. 



Horse Chestnut Class News 

Horse Chestnut Class have continued their journey through 

the polar regions of our World and after half term we will 

be discovering more about the desert regions. We have 

begun to learn about the Explorers who have ventured to 

these parts of the world. The children have researched 

the discoveries and expeditions of Ernest Shackleton and 

written about his life and achievements. 

We used a variety of skills to make Bannock Bread just as 

Ernest Shackleton did to survive when his ship, ‘The 

Endurance’ became stuck in ice. We used mathematical 

skills to measure with scales accurately, followed 

instructions and wrote some of our own and learnt new 

skills when making the bread. We even cooked the bread on a fire pit just as Ernest 

would have. 

We are preparing to write diary entries as Ernest Shackleton by building the skills 

required for this genre of writing. Next week we will have produced diary entries which 

will have the appearance of an original document. 

We are continuing to understand how animals adapt to their environments in polar and 

desert regions and we have constructed food chains and food webs for animals in these 

parts of the world. 

We are creating art work in the style of Giuseppe Arcimboldo and learning about his life. 

We have studied his work, making comparisons between his paintings. 

Oak Class News 

We are now almost half way through our amazing Vikings topic and the children are 

producing work to be proud of on a daily basis!  Currently, they are working hard to write 

newspaper reports on the invasion of Lindisfarne and using all the skills they have learnt 

over the weeks.     In science we have made pulleys and gears and will soon be looking at 

materials used by the Vikings.   Our Viking helmets are drying 

as we speak.  They are looking truly authentic.    Today we are 

lucky enough to be looking at some Viking artefacts, which 

teach us about Viking daily life.    The children love looking at 

these and finding out how life has changed!   Our class fact 

file on significant Vikings looks amazing too!   We are very excited to be able to learn 

about the Battle of Hastings after half term and attempt our own Bayeaux Tapestry.  



Silver Birch News 

The book ‘Beegu’ has been our focus this month, it is 

a story about an alien who lands on Earth and who 

tries to make friends whilst waiting for a rescue 

signal from her mother. We have looked at using 

adjectives, commas and conjunctions in our writing, 

focusing on writing a character description and then 

re writing the story in our own words.  

Alongside the ‘Beegu’ story we have focused our learning in PSHE around ‘caring 

friendships’ looking at lots of different stories and having some meaningful discussions 

around questions we have wanted answers to. 

In Maths we have been learning all about fractions in year 2 and numbers to 50 in Year 1. 

Alongside this we have learnt about the importance of using standard measures when 

finding out the length of items, there has been lots of fun practical lessons measuring 

using rulers and centimetres.  

Our subject focus has been Geography, we have had fun looking at globes and atlases, 

finding different countries around the world. We have learnt about the continents that 

make up our world and some of the countries that can be found within these continents. 

We finished off by planning a route that would take us through some of our favourite 

continents explaining why we would choose to visit them. 

Our BIG question in RE was ‘What is the good news Jesus brings?’. The focus has been on 

how Jesus promoted, peace, forgiveness and bringing good news and how we can also 

Cherry Tree News                                                                                                                                                                   

This half term in Cherry Tree class we have watched caterpillars 

change into butterflies and compared the process with tadpoles and 

frogs. We had a grand release of our butterflies and we hope to see 

them again soon! We have continued to look for mini beasts and we are 

building them a hotel to encourage more into our 

garden.                                                                                                                              

We have learned about Christian and Hindu beliefs about creation. We have compared the 

beliefs and thought about the similarities and differences between them. We have made 

a small world creation tuff tray and used it to role play the stories. We have also drawn 

story maps to help us remember. There has been lots of lively debate as the children 

have shared their own ideas about creation, including some ideas about the big bang 

theory!  The children have had lots of ideas about what we can do to look after our world. 

We have tidied our side garden a little bit and have planted potatoes and strawberries so 

that we can watch them grow.  



Key Dates 

 

May 31 to June 4—Half Term    

8 June—Horse Chestnut Class Swimming for 7 weeks    

14th June —Religious education workshops (whole school)      

Week of 28th June– ‘All our futures week’ (whole school)    

                                                                                                                                     

28 June 1:15-5:30—Parent Consultations (arrangements to be confirmed) 

29 June — Premier sport ‘ The game of actual life’ for years 5 and 6 

6th and 7th July—Norfolk wildlife Trust ‘Wildlife adventure days whole school 

 

8 July 1:15—School Sports Day (arrangements to be confirmed) 

 

13 July—Y6 BeWilderwood Trip 

 

July 14– Stalham High school transition 

 

14 July 9:15— Whole school transition morning.  

 

New Books  

WE would like to say a huge thank you to 

Friends for making it possible to stock our 

library with some really fantastic books.  The 

children are very excited to have new books to 

escape into. 

Horse Chestnut Class Swimming 

A reminder please that all children in 

Horse Chestnut will require the following 

named kit for swimming every Tuesday, 

beginning straight after half term: 

Trunks or one piece swimsuit, Swimming 

cap, Towel 

A £2 donation per week for transport 

 

 

May Birthdays 

Georgie, Billy S, Henry T, George, 

Henry J, Georgia and Emelia 

 



 SMARTIES AWARD WINNERS 

Silver birch 

Rio 

Xyliah 

Cameronli 

Jenson 

Leah 

Lidia 

Mason 

Jessica 

Poppy 

Horse Chestnut 

Denisha 

Aaron 

Billy W 

Pippa 

Leland 

Lexuss 

Gena 

Maisy 

Billy S 

Isabelle 

Oak 

William 

Bonnie 

Oliver C 

Maya 

Daisy 

Theo 

Freddie 

Georgia 

Cayleigh 

Lily R 

Beach school Session 

The ramp is now open at Happisburgh which means that I can start our Beach School 

sessions again.  

Horse Chestnut have had a fantastic Beach School session this half term, observing the 

sand martins living in the cliffs and building beach nests together, making links to our 

Extreme Survival topic. 

I will be taking all classes to the beach next half term for their adventure.  I will always 

give parents and carers plenty of notice via text at least 5 days before we are due to go. 

The children continue to be extremely excited 

and enthused about these sessions and they build 

on discovery, investigation, teamwork and 

friendship.  There is evidence that these sessions 

have major impact on the well-being of children 

and widen their understanding of our world, 

particularly their local environment. 

 


